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DON'T FORGET

COME ro

CLASS GAMES

DEBATE

7:00 THIS EVENING

TONIGHT— 8:15

k . -V*»r.

Volume XIII

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY MARCH 8. 1933

No. 23

S.T.C.toHave
Affirmative Team
Robin Hood Light Musical Week Is
Farmville Victors
Founders Day
In Debate With
Opera is Given in Of Special
Loses to Emory
Interest
i
Our affirmative debate team comEvent Sat'y
Music Committee of the Y. W.
Emory & Henry posed
The Auditorium C. The
of Dorothy Woolwine and BevA. sponsored a series of short musical program i last week at the
Last Lyceum of Year Is Enthusiasti- prayer services. Joyce Sturm, who is
cally Received by Large
chairman of this committee, has
Audience
wtiked faithfully with her committee to arrange for these programs. It
OPERA HAS MODERN III MOR is the hope of this committee that
seme values have been obtained by
The audience was the largest and those who listened to the programs
most enthusiatic of the .season, on of this Music Week.
Wednesday evening. March 1 to hear
The entire school showed its appreone of the finest programci in many ciation to those who took part in the
yean:—Robin Hoed! The opera was programs by regular attendance
presented in its entirety with the ne- .uid reverence during the rendering
cessary scenery, authentic costum- of the programs.
ing and lighting. The performance
Throughout the week the programs
was complete in every detail and re- were carried out against the soft
quired the full evening for presenta- background of candlelight.
tion.
Monday night Miss Potts talked on
The splendid voices, harmonizing Music as a Universal Language." A
beautifuly. superbly interpreted the quartet sang "Dear God and Father
characters of the lomantic story of of Mlankind."
Robin Hood and "spiced" it with polTuesday night. Miss Irene Leake,
ly .sparkling humor of the modern accompanied by Miss Virginia Potts,
day. The audience's reception indicat- gave a lovely program of vocal music.
ed that they were eager to hear more She sang the following numbers:
of the musical gems; and the artists The Lord is My Light
Allitsen
were very giacious with their encores. Brown Biid Singing .... Haydn Word
Not only was the audience held Homing
Del Riego
spellbound by the wonderful, brilliant
Wednesday the Choral Club and
cast, but rightly acclaimed that String Trio gave their enjoyable proRobin Hood is America's finest comic
gram.
opera.
String Trio: Gertrude Mannes, LuThe cast:
la Windley, Dorothy Field.
Robinhood
Raymond Simonds My Ta k
Choral Club Quintet
Lady Marian
Norma Erdmann
Soprano—Alice Blankenship, Esther
Annabelle
Yvonne DesRosiers
Hasklns.
The Sheriff
Hudson Carmody
Alto-Nell Ryan, Ruth Haskins.
Sir Guy of Gisburne .. Eugene Conley Violin Solo
Gertrude Mannes
Little John
Edward Dwyer Lift T hine Eeyes
Mendelssohn
Friar Tuck
Robert Henry
Choral Club
Al.en-a-riale
Dorothy Horan
Thursday night the topic "Poetry
Will Scarlett .. Gennaro D'Alessandro and Music" was well carried out in
the following program. The program
was Introduced by a few lines from
Shakespeare's, "The Merchant of
Venice" read by Nancy Burgwyn.
This was followed by Chopin's "Nocturne" played by Christine Seay. Following this. Nancy Burgwyn read
Dr. Walmsley gave a most inter- •Litttle Boy Blue." by Eugene Field
esting and instructive talk this morn- and -Trees" by Joyce Kilmer. She
was accompanied by Louise Hyde at
ing on the new presidential cabinet.
the piano.
In it he gave a description of the
Friday night the program for the
Continued on page three
physical appearances of each member including Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Garner. He told the state from which
they come, their qualifications, the
reasons back of their appointments
and the probability of the permanency of their stay in the cabinet.
He aho told us how to pronounce
Mary Je-s Richmond, who has been
the names of the various members. ih:> chairman of the music committee
Especially interesting to S. T. C. were
the veiy complimentary remarks for May Day, has finished her studies
concerning Muss Prances Perkins and will leave school at the end of
Secretary of Labor.
this quarter. Sue Yeaman has been
Dr. Walmsley's talk was timely appointed to serve in her place. This
and interesting.
is an important part in May Day.
and it is believed that Sue can fill
SENIORS WIN PRIZE FOR
REST ROT I'M) A I SSI E the position very capably since she
has always taken an active part in
During the month of February each nui ical activities here.
of the four classes edited one issue
of the Rotunda. Last week the last
class issue that of the freshmen was SENIOR LITTLE SISTERS
ELECT CHAIRMAN
pub/.lished. The committee decided
that the senior issue was the best.
Tha Senior "little sisters" met on
The following is the letter received.
The prize offered is $2.50.
Monday. March 6. to elect a chairThe committee has decided that man These girls take an important
the Senior issue of the special class
part in commencement, for which
editions of The Rotunda is the best
of the four. The decision was close, plan., are already being made. There
however, as the issue voted second ha to be someone to call them tobest lacked only a fraction of being gether, to arrange practices and to
provide for transportation to Longfir-1.
We want to congratulate the staffs wood in the spring; therefore a leadthat had the class issues in charge on er is necessary.
There were three nominations for
their fine work.
Very sincerely yours,
this office: Alice McKay, Tac Waters,
Samuel M. Holton, Jr. and Elizabeth Kelly. Since the first
Committee: Miss Mary E. Peck. two already had many duties, ElizaMiss E. Lucille Jennings; Samuel M. beth Kelly was elected. She is an atHolton. Jr., Chairman.
tractive Junior.

Dr. Walmsley Talks
For Students Day

erly Barksdale lost to the Emory and
Ouestiun Debated Was: "Resolved Henry debate team last Wednesday
That the U. S. Should Cancel
nigh, at Emory. They debated the
War Debts"
subject: Resolved, that all war debts
incurred before the signing of the
HARRISON AND POLLARD TEAM Armistice should be cancelled."
The affirmative based their arguA very interesting and entertain- ments on three major contentions.
ing debate was held in the Student They are: 1st. the war debts are unBuilding auditorium
Wednesday just dates; 2nd. the cancellation of
night, March 1 The question debated these debts would be advantageous to
was: "Resolved: That the United the U. S.. and 3rd. cancellation of
States should cancel the war debts. these debts is necessary for the welThe affirmative side of the question fare of the world. The negative basv/as upheld by Eric Lawson and ed their arguments on five major
Thomas Eley of Emory and Henry points: 1st. These debts were legally
College. The negative was upheld iy contracted; 2nd. The nations are
Nancy Harrison and Margaret Pol- morally obligated to pay them; 3rd.
lard of Faimville State Teachers Col- Europe is able to pay; 4th, The nalege. The affirmative presented an tions have the capacity to pay; and
appealing argument based on the 5ih, It would be too much of a hardfollowing issues: First, the U. S. is ship on the U. S. to pay.
morally obligated to cancel the war
The debate was judged by a critic
debts:; second, the foreign nations judge chosen by Emory and Henry.
are not able to pay; third, cancellaBoth teams presented a very litertion is advantageous in bringing bet- ary debate with not much humor and
ter economic conditions and helping wit. The affirmative team showed exwcrld peace. The negative answered cellent preparation on both sides of
with arguments equally appealing, the question, their rebuttals being
based on the following issues: First, much more forceful, pointed and
cancellation is unfair to the people worth while than those of the negaof the U. S.; second, the debtor na- tive. The negative covered the subtions have the capacity to pay; third, ject very well in theii main speeches,
cancellation will bring about future ihe affirmative team spoke, entirely
trouble.
from notes, while the negative read
We wih to congratulate both of almost all of their debates.
the teams on their excellent appearOur team left Farmville about 8
ance, especialy since it was their first o'clock Wednesday morning and arrived at Emory at 4 o'clock. They had
intercollegiate debate.
Professor F. H. Hai„. head of the lunch at Wytheville at Lions Lodge,
history department of Hampden-Syd- ihe girls had theii meals with the
ney College was critic judge. After co-eds of Emory and Henry. The decommencing both teams on then- baters were given a reception after
speeches, he announced the decision the uebate. About 50 or 75 people
in favor of the negative team repre- attended the debate.
sented by S. T. C. This makes four
Accompanying Dot Woolwine and
cut of five debates which S. T. C. Beverly Wilkinson were Mr. Holton.
has won this season. Everybody come coach, and Miss Henry, and Margai out Wednesday night and support et Hix. They returned to Farmville
your teams.
on Thursday.
This is the first debate in which
Dot and Beverly have participated.
Both promise to be excellent debateis. They debate the same question
against Waynesburg tonight.

The Forty-Ninth anniversary of the
Fonnden Day Will be Celebrated March 11
'DOVER ROAD" TO BE REPEATED
Ti celel ite the forty-ninth anniversary of the founding of this
school, the year old plan of having
a Pounder's Day will be carried out
Saturday, March ii. 1933,
The formal Founder's Day exercises will be held at 10:30 in the audilui.ii. Ai 1 the alumnae luncheon
will be given at Longwood, the alumrjae returning at :;:i)o for a business
meting. The Faimville basket ball
cam will encounter the Blackstone
College sextette ai 4:oo P. M. In the
yinnaslum. Ai 8:00 Miss Jennie M.
iabb, of the class ol 'j.i will give the
Founder's Day speech and Dr. aJrn;iu w.n sing, bringing the celebration to a wonderful close.
Upon the request of Dr. Jarman
and the committee. Miss Wheeler and
the cast of "The Dover Road" gen
erously consented to repeal that play
on Friday night, March 10. This bas
meant hard work for them, because
a new character had to be trained
to take the part played by Merle
Smith, who is no longer at Hampdensydney. ihere wi.1 be no admission
chatge, but tickets must be presented
ai the doer, 'ihe exercises In the
morning will bo of a different oatuie
from tho *• of last year. An orchestra
.lame recital of the same type given
la.' t year, the Friday night before
Continued on page 3

Boston Light Opera
Singers Perform
The Boston Light Opera Compam
delight fully entertained the entire
student body with a selection of
number.'; on Thursday morning at

Tickets for 'Dover
chapel, These musical renditions were
enjoyed not only by those who had
Road' Provided
not seen the performance the night
before, but ako by those who had
New Chairman
For Alumnae S. T. C. Meets
i'< n it. Especially interesting was the
act of pointing out and deciding Jual
man "disguised" in civilian
Is Appointed Tickets are being provided for the
Waynesboro Col. which
Clothing, played the part of which
alumnae and friends of the college
to see "The Dover Road" Founder's
Day. These tickets may be obtained
for the repeat performance of this
play Friday evening. March 10.
Tickets may be obtained from the
business office Thursday, from 9 A. M.
to 4 P. M. The Farmville alumnae
may obtain complimentary tickets.
A;l students are urged to secure
tickets for their visitors and friends
so that they may see the repeat performance of this very unusual production.
The dramatic club under Miss
Wheeler's guidance is presenting the
play without cost in order to make
Founder's; Day more attractive to
alumnae and others interested in the
chcol.
The cast is being coached all this
week under the directorship of Miss
Wheeler, and the play will be equally
good if not better than when presented in the fall.

The most unfortunate person is the
one who is dressed up educationally
and has no place to go. To have been
prepared and not to be wanted
is i tragedy—Roy Lyman Wilbur.

The Debate Club continues its
series of debates with a dual debate
The question to be debated is resolved that U. S. should cancel war
debts. A debate will be in the Student
Building auditorium and the other in
the main auditoiium at 7:0 o'clock.
The affirmative side of the question
wi.l be upheld by Dorothy Woolwine
and Beverly Barksda'.e and the negative side will be upheld by Nancy
Harrison and Margaret Pollard.
Every one that heard the debate
last Wednesday night when the negative team defeated Emory and Henry
College will be suie to come and hear
our team on the affirmative side too.
We hope that everyone that was not
present will come also to hear one of
ihe debates on Wednesday night.
After the debate a reception will
be had for the visiting team in the
Student Building lounge. Every member of the Debate Club is invited.

A LI'HI I'll I SIGMA
NEW MEMBERS
The fololwing new members weiv
bidded to the Apprentice Degree of
Alpha Phi Sigma:
Alice McKir
June Oney
Margaret Otten
Viola Tuttle

character in "Robin Hood."
The singers opened their program
Thuisday with a chorus by the Boston Male Choir. This was followed by
[elections sung by Madame des Rosiers, Eugene Conally. and Marian

Ertiman.

Among the selections were: Schubert'a "Bersaade," "Italian street
Song," and "Sollder'S Chorus."

DRAMATIC CLUli
MEETS MARCH 2ND
The Dramatic club held a very Important meet in" Thursday, March 2.

The regu'ar business wai iHlaninsod
It was decided that, since the plays
in' not well attended, a spring play
will not be presented, bi place of
this, the various groups of the club
arc going to give short plays in the
club.
On Friday night, March 11.

The

Dover Road" will again be presented.
II Is play was given in the fall and
proved an excellent i llCCeSB. Anyone
who ba
sen it should not miss
Ihe opportunity again.
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THE ROTUNDA
(frewspdpct

GOOD CITIZENS
Since the necessity and importance
f 1, Ing intelligent and worthwhile
citizei
ident. training for
. p has come to be one of the
, n Ol education today. Then, if we
well-rounded educat km,
earning t<> be worthy dtl-

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:
We are very fortunate in having
in our college a dramatic club of
unusual ability. The members of
this club work haad to make it a sucand to entertain the student
body with at least two plays a year.
They spend both tune and money on
. and expect the students
in appreciate them. However, they
are not well attended, and- it is impossible for the club to give them.
There is always a large crowd at
oductions, which are less expensive and less trouble than those
of the dramatic club. The plays
given by the dramatic club are high
class and worth while. They aren't
just little shows for amusement, but
they have real meaning.
There are seniors at S. T. C. and
members of other classes who have
never attended a dramatic club play,
ar.d who never will. Yet, they go to
urn numbers and class plays. Is
it
because they are
prejudiced
against the club for personal or othJ: reasons? Why is it?
The result is that the club is unable to give a spring play this year
because of the trouble and? expense.
A DRAMATIC CLUB MEMBER.

Member South' rn Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
V.I IIS.
Member Intercollegiate Press AssociBefore we realize it. we will be out
ation of Virginia
-if school and into the State as cti/ti , whether desirable or undesirPublished by Students of State
able, Ol course, everyone of us wants
Teachers College, Farmville. Va.
to be a desirable member of society.
We 1; ive often been reminded that
Entered as second class matter March
f{ re citizens and members of a "big
1, 1921, at the Postofflce of Farmfan Uy" here. As really worth while
ville, Virginia, under Act of
Citizens
we are learning not only to
March 3, 1879.
late with others by participation
Subscription
$150 per year in group activity but also to colely and cooperatively render inROTUNDA STAFF
elligenl decisions upon questions of
Editor-in-chief Martha Gunter, '33
mmon concern.
Associate Editor
Mary Diehl. '34
Our concfuct and our disposition
i,w
. the regulat ions and mles and
Board of Editors
owardfl the group activities are deNews
Lelia Mattox, '35 ;rn.:ning the kind of citizens we are
Literary
Gertrude Marines, '34
>:.<! are largely foretelling the
Athletic .... M.iy J 88 Richmond, '.'53 Kind of State and National citizens
World News .. Marguerite Massey, '33 we hall be.
Intercollegiate
Lula Windley, '36
Social
Doreen Smith, '33
Art
Gertrude Sugden, '34
A LITTLE llllil) TOLD ME
Feature
Birdie Wooding. '35
Mary Shelton, '34
i .i certain Juniors are surely
Humorous
Belle Lovelace, '35
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts lucky who have fcod delivered at the
door of the Senior Building INTERl OLLEGIA TE NEWS
Reporters
from 12:30 to 1:00 A. M.
'11.at the Big Five" aie on the
Sarah Rowell. '33; Carrie DeShazo,
Art is like football in that neither
'33; Winifred Pugh. '35;
Lottie rampage again. We wonder who has ore can be played according to rules."
Whitehurst. '35; Dorothy Woolwine, admittance to the sacred circle this slater. Kem Weber, instructor in the
ar. We have our suspicions.
'34;
Margaret
Copenhaver, '34;
College of Architectuie and head
That three girls on gym hall have desi ner for Paramount studios.
Evelyn Ma.-sey, '36; Hazel Smith, '36.
been reducing—a diet and everything,
"Both consist in a coordination of
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar, '35 lhey must think they are the "bigger the mind and body and ."uccess in
Assistant .... Katharine Walton. "35 and bioader things" at S. T. C.
either one depends upon Individual
That a little girl in Cunningham initiative. Art and architectuie ha.
Hall has been making photograph their precedent and football has its
Managers
Business
,... Frances Potts, '33 collections. However all have disap- S3 -'cms but as soon as one is overAssistant.
Virginia Brinkley, '24 peared recently—and the chief stands worked it becames monotonous and
Circulation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33 alone.
I state esting," he stated—Southern
That two tall Seniors caught on the California Daily Trojan.
Assistant
Frances Horton, '34
halls in gym shirts are becoming
The Rotunda invites letters of com- chummy. Common interest, certainly
An athletic carnival at Perdue
ment, criticism, and suggestion from attracts people together. We hope U.Mveivity has competition in the
its readers upon its manner of pre- they take Miss Mary's talk to heart. fc lewing events: roller
fkating.
senting and treating them. A letter,
That pie beds are prevalent in the crutch race, tricycle race, kiddie kar.
to receive consideration, must contain Senior Bu Jding. It's awfully near ex- raft, sack race, scooter, stilts race.
the name and address of the writer. ams to be wasting time, don't you b~at race, chariot race, three-legged
These will not be published if the think!
race, bicycle race, barrow race, horsewriter objects to the publication.
That Seniors are so dull and green race, coaster, barrell and dressing, acAll matters of business should be that a flood light is necessary to cordtag to the Perdue Exponent.
addressed to the Business Manager brighten things up and incidently to
and all other matters should come ncep away night visitors of all kinds.
Claudette Colbert becomes, after
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
seeing
'Tonight is Ours", our latest
from subscribers as regards irreguscreen
love, and headliner on the
larities in the delivery of The RoINCIDENTALLY,
I
WONDER
list—almost
stole the show
from
tunda will be appreciated.
Freddy March, so judge for yourself
How much time is spent in work- —never saw a picture—not for a long
ing jig-saw puzzles.
time anyway—so expertly put togethTHE BIGGER AM)
Who doesn't cut campus.
er—superbly acted—smooth-flowing
BROADER Till Mi S
How many junipers there are in dialogue—.matchless photography—
school.
never imagined that The Queen Was
Why I put off all my work till now. In the Parlor cculd become such great
College .should develop in one an
If anybody is ready for exams.
entertainment—or that anyone could
understanding of Hie and make one
What it feels like to get plenty of improve a Coward play—in spite of
the far-from-original story—someone
Appreciate the bigger and broader sleep.
Why I starve and gain at the same d.d a top-notch job of adaption—
things in life. The ability to see both
can't remember the name—you even
Mdes of :t question is a quality often time.
Who
were
the
chosen
few
in
the
forgive the improbability of the whole
found lacking even in some of our
Ix-auty
contest.
thing—and feel that you'd like to see
college professor-. Anyone possessed
Who
remembers
her
New
Year's
it again—the opening scene* rather
of this i rait of being broadminded
resolution
now.
take away your biaath.—Richmond
enough to know that no one is perWhen
Cousin
Tommy
does
his
day
Collegian.
fect and that one's faults are sometimes overshadowed by his good dreaming.
What
the Confederate
soldier
traits has gone a long ways toward
• NPSA»—Results of tests conducted
leading a happy life and of making across the street thinks about.
by
the medical schol at Creighton
Who'll win the debates tonight.
other., happy. We allow some tiny
University
fhowed that smokers drew
If we all aren't blue more or less.
thing to change our opinion of a
better
grades
than non-smokers.
If the bankers had such a big time
person when in reality that person is
Fourteen
per
cent,
classed as modera-ihamed of that lault. Why can't we ovt r the inauguration that they had
ate
smokers,
averaged
85.4 per cent
realize that no one is perfect, and, to take off a few days for lest.
trades,
and
those
who
d.d
net smoke
Where
my
ca.-h
is
coming
from
Instead Of hating one for some trait
h:id
grades
averaging
82.4
per cent.
now.
or Miiiie act of which we disapprove,
What
would
happen
if
the
post
help them by kindly words and kind
office closed down for a few days.
deeds.
An early Cohku College handbook
What's life but one big jigaroo.
contained the following "don'ts":
Just as some of our professors in
Don't be overawed by the Sophocollege have failed to acquire this
mores. They are only last
year's
bigger understanding, so will
we
UnJe&J are learn that just M we must CUTE OR CHARACTERISTIC Freshmen."
"Don't forget that education is like
forgive and excuse our own faults,
'.he measles. Having been to college
we QMSSt also forgive and overlook
With almost everyone in
school doesn't prove that you've caught it,
those ;ii others. How much heartache,
how much pain and how much with a nick name, we wonder where but only that you've been exposed to
liiiMindrisiaiuiiiif; could be abolish- and how they all started. Was Honey it."
"Any student wishing to leave the
ed if only we could be so broadmind- Hamilton a -honey", and if so which
of the three definitions of honey campus before two o'clock must coned!
We U teachers should remember wou'd apply to her. "Poochie" Mc- salt the president."
this t.ii-i gad develop this trait so Daniel is another does ••Poochie" rethat we will m. pi re the confidence, sent being called a pooch or is it beAmerican students are keener,
koVS ami respect ot our children. If cause she's cute. Then there's "Grub- more alert, and more enthusiastic
one teacher tails to grasp this bigger by," "T. P." Cobb, "Waddy" Jack, than English students, who are steepand broader knowledge, what strife Sleepy" Cox, "Pats" Mattox, •Pot- ed in traditions. Alfred Noye.v, pro- i
others which cause
and needless Ddaunderstsaidkot she i.v" Pott and
lific English poet and critic, said, in i
us
to
wonder
if
they acquire this
causes.
an address at Hood College. Freder-I
name because of their "cuteness" or
ick, Maryland. Reporters, surpiised '
because it is characteristic of them. at
this verdict, unprecedented among I
1 he only way to find out is to inquire
Mr. Noye's countrymen, asked him to
Some of us who are go suceesslul
which remind! us of another, "Pathe"
m working jig-saw puzales might Walthall if you want to know about extend his remarks to the American
give the ciepiessed buslnesa managers ihe.se names ask her or other of the girl. "American gills." said Mr. Noyes,
why I couldn't answer that question
a hint as tO hOW Wn make the end.-. ey.s and ears of the world" around
in
prose; I'd have to say that in a
meet."
school.

poem."—Torch.

MONKEY BUSINESS
if ii'..- remarks seem harsh and
to you.
Or wound your pride in any
way;
' in sorry for i flon'l means
rud
Or mean, oi cruel, in anything

crude
other

,te

jpS£

in

te
id

to be
I .-ay.

SONNET
Martha Cross seems to have a morn poly on Eddie Bell lucky girl, and

le.

versa.

0 youth! Still I am yours! Still for
Betsy Wilkerson isn't the first to
an hour
fall for Julius "Docley" Darden.
My heart trembles beneath your swift
Empty" Raw Is is the charming
care
reason that Bobby Davies of V. P. I. Too willing captive am I to your
j uietimea sen In s. T. C.
power.
Turly "AT Gillespie is honored Too eagerly I give and you possess!
when he spends a quiet evening in Through the blue dusk you come and.
the pusence of royalty—none other
intently,
than cur royal Student Body Presi- 1 listen for your step where lilies
it, Jane Royal.
grow
It was an opportune event that Paler than diearns. In amongst them,
Margaret Parker gets a bit of pracgently,
tice by playing the part of a bride Teach me O youth, the beauty that
in "Patches", because few are they
you know!
who air with such sincere intention Was it the wind that stirred)?—Was
from "Junny" Blake.
it a sigh?
That cute couple". Dot Waynick, The lilies bow their heads—the night
and "Monk" Merry may usually be
is deep-found on the left Chesterfield in the Was it a shadow that touched us and
Rotunda. Be careful! There are rupassed by?
mor.- that Aunt Lucy enjoys the bene- Why are you sad. O youth, why do
fit cf this privilege in the form of
you weep?
tips.
There falls a i uind as of far seraAlter many moments of anxious
phim—
wandering about, Oscar Long and Tt n silence. Hush. The light of stars
Lib" Fields finally found each other
is dim—
and were they hiappy! This indeed is
Mary Dixon Thayer
becoming quite serious.
"Sonnets"
Alice Rowell was certainly glad to
see "Whitey" from Richmond Sunday night. If they aren't "woosey"
SEARCHING
ub^ut each other, then we certainly
miss our guess.
after day I roam aimlessly on.
Ruth Siiowalter won't give any of
the other girls a chance at Buck In search of—I know not what.
Dowdy, or maybe it is that he doesn't It may be a lost ideal.
Or the Shining ( reams of my childwant a chance.
hood—
With that winning smile of hers, it
is no wonder that Mary Shelton al- The visions of love and success I so
Foolishly
ways "gets her man."
Hearty congratulations to Lucille Built up.
Meacham, Sarah Goodwin, Helen The years have been empty.
Conquest, and all others who were Void of all those things I craved
111 ;ist
lucky enough to get a bieak with
the "Musical Uniforms" of Fork Each Dooming I b "gin anew—
Union, Sunday night. We all like That eternal longing that ere nightfall
music, and we all like soldiers, but
I
shall
find one lovely thing
when they are combined—words fail
To treasure forevi r
us.
All who taw Nancy Burgwyn and Tint Ii why I peer mxiousiy
Big" Ben Franklin during the past Into every face 1 meet.
week-end, must certainly be con- I know it's useless
vinced that the course of true love But my heart will not be still.
stems sometimes to run smoothe, in
spile of "Bill' Shakespeare.
Jimmy Powell was the lucky boy
COURAGE
with "Gin" Hall this past week-end.
Uin" you certainly have the pull
to gel him way up to S. T. C. but we Someday when I'm braver
knew that you had "pull" all the I'll ro as I [Tease!
tune. Pull him up agaui sometime, I'll live in a forest
And romp with the trees.
i
give us a break.
Of all the girls in S. T. C.
Aunt Lucy gets tiie breaks:
She gets to tain to eveiy boy
Who comes in here lor dates.
Yours till hearts beat faster,
The Dope Fiend

WHY NOT APPRECIATE
THEM

I'll wear what I choose.
And I'll not mend my hose.
Or cock my hat rightly
Or powder my nose.
No smart quips from me
While my tea's being poured,
And I'll get up and leave
The minute I'm bored.

And when folks life their eyebrows
And say. "Isn't she odd?"
I'll grin up my sleeve
School activities such as athletics, And keep playing with God!
debating, journalistic productions, all
-Literary Digest
go to make up one's education. Not
all of us can participate actively in
these things, but each of us has the
power to appreciate them. Our basketball games are usually attended
veiy well but not oo with our debates.
Sometimes in the big auditorium
there are only about fifty persons to
listen to a debate. The girls debating
have spent hours and days preparing
to debate. They represent the school
in one of the activities that has done
more to help the reputation of Farmville than probably any other one
thing. When just about five per cent
of the student body appreciates their
efforts enough to attend the debates,
what are they to think. Can they be
expected to do their be^t work when
they feel the student body isn't backing them.
These debates are educating, and if
students don't enjoy them,
they
should learn to enjoy them. For after
all, isn't education the ability to appreciate, and isn't appreciation the
ability to enjoy things woith while,
question to be answered is
this: Why not appreciate the efforts
of these debaters by attendance at
the debates) and by learning to enjoy
them. Tonight we meet Waynesburg
College in a dual debate—What a
wonderful feeling for the debaters if
the auditoriums are full!

SPRING
Wild geese
Like blown smoke
Drift across the sky.
Up from the South they come—
Harbingers of spring.
They bring back other springs
I've known—when you and I
Together—
Watched them across the waters.
-I watch now—
Alone.

TO C. H. R.
She is one who always
lends a helping hand.
and greets one with a cheery smile
She helps to make our team the best
But never plays in the game
Her reward will come later
In love, respect and
When her work on earth is done.

Often when life sems dreariest
And one's fonde.it wish is killed
I wonder
Is it worth the struggle
When the reward is disappointment?
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SOCIALS
Matli;- Lulu Coper and Josephine
Kent spent the week-end In Wash-

ton.

Next Wednesday, March 15

EA(0

^Helena Rubinstein

THEATRE

GEORGE BRENT, ALICE WHITE,
I Ztta JOHANN in
!

"LUXURY LINER"

They lived a lifetime in six eJ
PROGRAM MARCH 9 io 15
days ab
luxury liner Wl
nappei s behind cabin door 33? Wh
wife is with whose husband? Whose
Thursday, March 9
passion robs another's happta
ta gte of lives
you'll nevei forget.
CAKY GRANT & NOAH BERRY
Also tW0-reel Musical and Mickev
Moose
Daily Matinees at 4 p. in Evenings
at 8 o'clock.
Admission. Adults. 35c at nights
Here's the brawling, scarlet-tii
and
25c at matinees. Children under
saga of a "Prsmkle and Johnnie al
12
y
ars of age. 15c to each show.
Mac West, who mule Broadway
blush. Hear her sing the Bowery's
bar-room ballads. You may blush but
Fin I Cannibal: ' The chief hai ;
you will like it. The darling of Broadway give- a hot time to the nation.
."
Also "Swing High", a sport champion
Second nuto: "Serves him right;
i
told li D not to Sal thai gl
Friday, March 10
widow,
Log,

International Beauty Authority
• • •
The following girts spent the week
end in Lynchburg: Janet Harris, K.ithryn Royster. Josie Spencer. Elizabeth Steptoe. Hilda Harvey. 1
Martin, and Martha Sanders
• • •
Mary Burgess Pra/ti visited in FEATURING PRETT1NESS
Y. W. NEWS
Blackstone (luring the week-end.
• By Helena Rubinstein>
• • •
Music Week was carried out by
How
many times have you b:en
Among those who went to Richvarious
programs at prayers. Miss
told
girls,
that
"you
can't
eat
your
mond were, Evelyn Knaub Lucille
now Potts gave an interesting talk on the
Tiller, Kitty Woodson, Prances ila-l- cake and have it too" -and
cliffe, Qrace Rowell, -Ducky" Woodtin
have you said or thought. importance of music in our worship.
ard Elizabeth Wbitehead, Margarel rebeUiou ly why not?" And when She to' hew Psalms were Ant
hear—"Be smart, sweet girl and used in antiphonal singing and of
Young. Dot Leonard and Oamett
Hodges.
let who will, be pretty." or words how much importance had been givto that effect—io you feel just as en the seventy-third Psalm in this
• • •
rebellious—or even more so?
For connection. She also brought in the
Margaret Hix .spent the week-end there Is some truth in the first aphor- beauty and musical value of the sevat her home In Wise.
enty-fourth Psalm and of those fol:MII.
• • •
lowing it.
Rut cheer up—.smartness is not
With the University of So. California
One night was given to the readJane Coulbourn visile;! in Waverly. everything—not unless you are realFootball 1931 Champions in
ing of poetry and its connection with
• • •
ly not pretty at all, yet possess cer- music.
The following girls spent the week- tain characteristics that must be
Friday night the choir brought to
A hero today—but what of tomorend in Norfolk: Kate Porter, Mar- bn light OUt and made the most of—
garet Eley. Doris Eley. Margaret and that, as Mr. Kipling says, is an- a close Music Week. They gave the row? The football story that's tievei
been told. He's every mother's bos
Webster. Ehaa&eth RawUngp; Vir- other story. Just now we will consid- following beautiful numbers:
Now the Day is Done—Quartet.
and every girl's sweetheart—but only
ginia Moses and Winston Cobb.
er the tyoe that is bet expressed in Two Bach Chorales—Choir.
a hero to cheering millions. What
• • •
softness, cur.es a charming face and The Green Cathedral—Trio.
happens when cheers turn to Jeers, A
Mary Shelton vistied in Burkeville. (i ure everything .-ubordinated to Abide With Me—Choir.
picture everyone should see.
that. She doesn't even have to worry
• • •
ALso Mickey Mouse and Fox News
Sing Saturday night was put on
Helen Cover. Kitty Waters. Tac tco much about what is in style, for
Waters, and Martha Nottingham she can choose her gowns, hats and by the Student Council. The first
ea'.Tsiics to emphasize her natural act proved to be a tragedy. Hattie Saturday, March II
visited in Staunton.
:1 points. Her ba'.ic beauty secret Gilliam was such a wonderful doctor
• • •
is in naturalness, the ability to ac- that she could make people as they
and LYLE TALBOT in
France Terrell spent the week-end 01 niuate it or create it for herself.
wanted to be. However, Dot Snedewith her parents in Ashland.
Pastel tones make one prettier— gar xound it necessary to shoot the
• • •
conventional deep tones relieved with doctor because she had made Dot's
A forgeous pampered, society pet
entirely too beautiful,
whc.se
every whim was indulged; who
Agnes Shaner. Ruth Fleet, and Dot t( ucbes of white and pale tints; flesh wife
tints next to the face are always flat- ! Th« second act was a short num- threw way millions for the love of a
Thomas vistied in Lexington.
tering and soft materials, velvets, ber. the story of the seasons. In the man whose wealth was solely for his
• • *
crepes, chiffon?) and georgettes are third act. our handsome heiro brought heart. You'li rave over Miss LomAnne Pitchaid vistied at the Uni- first aids. Flowers are becoming and about the romantic rescue of a
bard's gorgeous clothes.
versity.
so are hats with brims. But don't beautiful girl from the hand's of vil- ALso "Duck Hunters' Paradise" and
• • •
elaborate—too large a hat—too many lains. The actions were carried out
Fox News
Those who spent the week-end in frills—too many pale, indefinite col- literally and very funnily.
Next Monday and Tuesday,
Petersburg were: Louise HartntoS. ors, and avoid the bizarre in jewelry,
Virginia Payne. Vernell Ayscue, and gloves, hats and nail polish.
March 16 and 17
Nancy Harrison.
Hair waved and curled, essentially MUSIC WEEK IS OF
feminine, to important in this picSPECIAL INTEREST
and
ture.
Keep
it
shining
clean:
brush
Katherme Lee Young visited m
it every day, not forgetting a good
Continued from page on«
Nathalie during the week-end.
tonic two or thre times weekly to
impart tone, softness and gloss. week reached a climax in the last
Hands should be kept lovely too, a program. The choral choir sang. Behand lotion and youthifying hand
the curtain ope/.ed the Senior
COLLECTION AGENCIES 11 am will keep them soft and white fore
Critics say this picture will be the
quartet softly sang "New the Day Is
and a shell-pink nail groom will add Over." Then they gave the following ionsation of the year. It is gripping
to their naturalness.
numbers:
f.cm beginning to end a nd the love
Denver University last week ruled
When you wear rouge, a led color
interest will bring tears one moment
Commit Thy Ways to Jesus
that no senior would be given a de- carefully blended will give a natural
and
laughter the next. The whole
Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring
gree from the college as long as she rosy warmth of color to your cheeks.
town will talke about this exceptional
The Green Cathedral—Trio
owes bills to his fraternity. Russell And use a matching lipstick, merely
offering.
Balderson, president of the student accenting the natural color of your
Also Silly Symphony and Paramount
Abide With Me—Choir
body, and himself a fraternity man. lip;. A natural or peachbloom powdopposed the ruling on the grounds er will play up the pinkness in your
that it was discriminatoiy and that skin. In creating this picture that is
many men would like to pay. but were you—give it in every detail, consistenactually unable to do so.
cy—the first essential quality of all
The action of the Denver school is good looks, tasteful dressing, good
typical of a frame of mind which crcoming and correct make-up.
If you want added help on how to
I has been evident in activities of many
feature
prettiness, write to Helena
I administrations. At this University.
Rubinstein,
(Special College Service)
I for example, the dean of men is empowered to place a notation of finan- —8 E. 57th St.. New York.
cial irresponsibility on the transcript
of a student who refuses to pay his S. T. C. TO CELEBRATE
I bills.
FOUNDERS DAY
The attempt to regulate the finlanci il affairs of the average student
Continued from page one
i>. one that does not properly fall
within the range of activities of a
Iccllege. Of course, it is probable that Foundeis Day. will be presented. This
[freshmen need more strict super- recital is under the direction of MJss
vision because they are away from Purdom and Mrs. Fitzpatrick. Five
1 home, In many cases, for the first cf the dances will be done by the
natural dancing class and one by the
Itime.
c'ogging
class. Several of these dances
However, there is no way of im.'how
the
modern trend in dancing,
Ipressing responsibility on a person
and
will
be
very different from any
lexcept by placing him in control of
[his own affairs. The change in en- pcesented here before.
Following this recital the greetings
vironment is extremely useful as a
from th alumnae will be given and
levice to weed out those who are not
then the greeting- of the school or|fit for responsibility.
ganizations will be presented. MemStudents are usually people fully
1.,'is of each organization dressed
Capable of managing their own afcharacteristically will place their
fairs. They should be allowed to do gifts In a miniature Student Building,
■so.
and then form a lovely tableau.
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Merchants may complain that they
A committee of faculty member..
would lose many accounts if the Uni- and students with Dr. Jeffers at iU>
REDUCED PRICES
rerslty did not stand back of the head formulated the plans for this
Students and force them to pay. It celebration. Working with Dr. Jeffers
hould be pointed out that no mer- arc M'iSS Taliaferro. Miss Wheeler,
•hant is required to give a student Miss Potts, Miss Bedford, Miss
FORMERLY UP TO $5.00
jredit. Neither is a fraternity obli- Mcran. Miss Her. Jane Roy all. Alice
Pumps.
Straps, Ties in Kid, Suede,
;ated to carry accounts of its mem- McKay, and Frances Potts.
Patent
Leathers
and Combinations.
)eis. If the .vtudent has a poor repuBlacks. Browns, Reptiles. Also Sport
ation for credit, the merchant and
AgOM Scott College celebrated it's
Oxfords, all taken from our regular
he fraternity must treat him as poor
Pounder's
Day
on
February
22,
with
stock.
isk.
Denver University Is making a mis- One usual banquet and dance. A very
Not all sizes in all styles
ake in attempting to serve as a col- attractive red, white and blue color
scheme
was
carried
out
and
the
senection agency for the fraternities —
iors wore colonial costumes.
he Silver and Gold.

May West

"SHE DONE HIM
WRONG*

Dorothy Jordan
Richard Cromwell

"THAT'S MY BOY"

Carole Lombard

"NO MORE ORCHIDS"

Irene Dunne

Phillips Holmes

"THE SECRET OF
MADAME BLANCHE"

NEW SPRING APPAREL
ARRIVING DAILY

Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

BALpWlrVS

Women-Misses
SHOES

$0.95
CHOICE

Joe Poolc
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Vour Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AM) LEATHER DIED

S. T. (!. (ilRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The lirst fountain drinks
Th ■ best sandwiches
The b?st lunch plates
The best home-made plies and cream
WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Hooks and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The (.'Oiifidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUOI AM) STATIONERY

Mack's
'WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO R( N OIK BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty
BAIMEB AM) BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Slre«t

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY MARCH 8, 1933
HOT (HA ( HA:

EXTRA! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
'You know where til."'
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

<^rvi^
JOKES
"When do you consider that a man
has arrived?"
"When hi.-, stenc raph r feela flattered tin he's ki Bed her." Punrh
Bowl
Jane Royal: 'What time is it by
your watch9"
Qathright: "Quarter to."
Jane: "Quarter to what?"
GathrlKht: "I don't know times
MO so hard I iiad to lay off one of the
hands."
—.Awgwan.
Bellhop 'after guest has rung ten
minutes): "Did you ring, sir?"
Guest "after a few blanketyblanks-: "No. I was tolling: I thought
jrou were dead!" Reserve Red Cat.
"Really. Bill, your argument with
your wife list night was most amusing."
"Wasn't it though? And when she
threw the axe at me I thought I'd
splil " Annapolis Log.
Junio Blake: "Darling. I have been
thinking of something for a long
time. Something is trembling on my
lips."

Margaret Parker: "Why don't you
shave U off?"—Carolina Buccaneer.
Mother: "Who gave you those flowers, daughter?"
"Chic'' Mosby: "A certain young
Iran, mother."
Mother: "Remember, my dear, no
young man Is carteta until you have
married him." Annapolis Log.
And of course, don't forget the
pri oner who wanted to skip the rope.
-Arizona Kitty-Kat.
Mr. French: "When two bodies
come together with some force is
heat generated?"
Maltha Sanders: "Yes sir. but force
is not necessary-"—Brown Jug.
Fannie Bosworth < in agony before
an exam»: "Do you know anything
about Latin syntax?"
Prankie McDaniel (listening In):
"Did they have to pay for the fun,
too?" Reserve Red Cat.
Mercenary?
Yes, my dear.
Our love's done in;
But try to get
Your fraternity pin!
-Annapolis Log.

(.U.S. LOSES TO
CLASS SQUADS AND
VOLLEY HALL SEASON
PETERSBURG
HIGH
CAPTAIN ARE CHOSEN
BEGINS NEXT WEEK
With the cloe of basketball season, our thoughts naturally turn to
the next sport volley ball. Volley
ball practice starts next Tuesday,
and here's a chance for every class
to try to win ten points toward getI ii" their colors on the cup this year.
Nannie Ruth Cooper, manager, has
chosen a.s an able assistant. Margaret
Buchanan, who has shown much tain athletics this year.
Come oat and get your mind off
these exams!
See you there!

BASKET BALL SQL ADS
Freshmen :
M. Buchanan
C. Bristow
R. Fleet
L. Gathright
K. Ranson 'Capt.)
E. Ren fro
R. Roberts
M. Thompson
M. V. Walker
L. Walmsley
L. Walker
H. Salsbury
Sophomores:
A. Anthony
S. Beck (Capt.)
F. Bosworth
M. Burnette
R. Hutchinson
J. Hurt
B. Lovelace
L. Mattox
M. Phillips
M. Rhodes
Juniors:
N. R. Cooper
M. B. Fraser
A. Foster
M. Gwaltney
V. Hamilton
F. Hoiton
E. Jones
M. Parkei <Capt.)
R. Rucker
S. Yeaman
Seniors:
T. Beacham
L. Boush
M. Gregory
M. Gunter
V. Hoffa
R. Jordon
M. Massey
F. Potts (Capt.)
D. Ridgeway
H. Ross
D. Snedegar
E. Walthall

Kitty McLemore 'rushing into the LAST BASKET BALL
library In the Interests of teaching i:
GAME WITH BLACKSTONE
"I want the life of Caesar."
Mary Burgess Fraser: "Sorry, but
In the last varsity basketball game
Hi utus beat you to it." Annapolis
for this season S. T. C. will meet
Log.
Blackstone College here Saturday afternoon at four o'clock.
"Stuck"
The game to be played with BlackHour after hour, hour after hour
stone here Saturday is expected to
I was stuck -no word was spoken:
be very interesting.
We were silent as a painted ship
A large number of visiting alumnae
Upon a painted ocean,
with
the same "old blue and white
llainpdni-Sydney everywhere,
spirit,"
will be at the game Saturday.
Away from me did shrink
Since
this game is the last S. T. C.
llampden-Sydney eveiywhere
vanity
basketball
game to be played
Nor ever a cut or wink.
this
season
and
is
to be on such a
—Annapolis Log
uala day as March 11, Founder's Day,
.lack any: "Why are you making it is hoped that the student body will
be represented one hundred per cent.
that gurgling noise?"
So far this season Farmville has
Dot Eley: "I'm trying to swallow
been
undeteatd in basktball, having
lhal line you're throwing."—Loi
UCOtMfUl in outscoring Richmond Normal, Sweet Briar, Harrison""Tony" Jon6R 'at dance: "I can't ourg, and William and Mary.
understand why you stayed outside
As Blackstone Cohege has an unSO long will such a splendid dftDOtf usually strong team this year, the
B
Bdd1 !
game with them Saturday will doubtMartha Cross: "He showed me less be very last and exciting.
OS i-'\v teps and we sat on them."
—Log.
"Love is like a photograph plate;
it 1 IN to i*' developed In the dark"

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Kind Gentlemen: "Sir. I think you Contracting
Building
1 i.i better take the street car home "
inebriate: "Oh, no -hie my wife
Phone No. 260
WOUldn'1 lit me keep it in the house."
—Log N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE

Saturday afternoon, the College
Hi'-'h School suffered its first defeat
of the season in a closely-contested
"■::i :e with Petersburg High School,
the final score being 17-14 in favor
Of the latter, Due Iiargely to the
steady playing of VanLandingham as
center, the ball was in ePtersburg's
erritory much of the time. Both
teams are to be commended, not only
fcr their playing but for the spirit
vf sportsmanship which was shown
:r-.oughout the game.
The line-up is as follows:
C. H. S.
P. H. S.
Hjdgins
RF
McDiermot
Matherly
LF
Rosenstock I
Andrews
JC Van Landingham |
Newman
SC
Robertson '
Burger
RG
Mathews'
Roberts
LG
Purdy
Substitutes: C. H. S.—Irby, Math
erly; P. H. S.—Harlow, Gilliam.
Referee. H. Ross: umpire, M. F.
llatchett.

The claat basketball squads have
ben chosen. They elected captains
this week. Frances Potts was elected
captain of the Senior team. Frances
has played on the varsity squad three
years and is a member of this year's
it v team. Margaret Parker proved
tc be the favorite of the Juniors. She
plays forward on the varsity team
and has played on her class team
two years. Sara Beck, another varsity
player was chosen captain of the
Sophomore team. She served as captain of the Freshman team last year.
Kathleen Ranson. the able jump
center for the Freshmen was elected
aj their captain. The following is a
list of the squad.

Weyanoke

PHONES 181-273

^/EWEUZFT)
Gifts of Lasting: Remembrance
317 Main Street

K1 e a 11 w e 11

BEAUTY SALON

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

Expert (leaning, Repairing and
Remodling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street. Opposite Fostoffice
PHONE 98

REMEMBER

"DEXDALE"
Beautiful Silk Stockings are all we
claim for style, wear and

LET GAMMA PSI
do your
ART WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

FLORIST vmoiNiA^

Farmville, Virginia

LOST AND FOUND
Tan polo coat—please return to
room 159—E. Massey.
Tan Polo Coat—return to room 62
—E. Haskins.
" The Silver Spoon"—return to library ci C. H. 8—E. Walthall.
Pen and Pencil Set—reward offered
—return to M. Gregory.
Dust Broom—return to Winston
C-bb and Jane Royall.

S^MVIUE

finish.

SouthsideDrugStore

"Silk-Sealed" thread is the secret.

Direct Kastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)

A complete assortment in wanted
colors and styles always at

LET I'S DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

VERSER'S

Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

Jig Saw

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING

BLOTTERS

AND PRESSING
Farmville. Virginia

SIZE 12 X 19 INCHES

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
Just the thing- you need to work
your puzzles on. Keeps the puzzle in
correct position—does not slip and
slide like on a smooth polished table.

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville. Virginia

Buy Several Today
Shannon's
—At The—

Ii Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES

Farmville Herald
'You know where it tiz."

—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE !

